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Abstract 
For drawing electrical wiring diagram of buildings, mostly two dimensional CAD programs are used. Drawing is done starting 
from the source (utility pole) to main power panel and then it is distributed towards to subpanels. Then, end points such as 
sockets, lighting armature, etc are defined. In this study several algorithms are developed in order to evaluate different part of 
drawing project. Tree structure of drawing is analyzed and all materials to be used are decided based on an algorithm. Apart from 
these, some of the supplies to be used in project but not shown in the drawings are also be chosen with certain criteria. These 
decision systems will result in efficiency of overall cost of the project. In wire drawing one of the most important point is the line 
drawing with reference to an object. Apart from light outlet all wires are referenced to walls. Furthermore, all supplies shown in 
drawings are allocated with reference to walls and with an angle to walls. In wiring diagram drawings, standard CAD programs 
have no ability for wire drawing with reference to walls. Besides that, suggestion and selection of the most appropriate supplies is 
not possible. These increase drawing time and result in very high cost calculation errors. 
These algorithms provide fast and correct implementation. By analyzing drawings in a tree structure on which users have 
minimal impact, and with automatic selection of supplies all type of calculation mistakes are minimized. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
For drawing electrical wiring takes long time if it is done by two dimensional CAD programs. Drawing starts 
from the source (utility pole) to main power panel and then it follows by subpanels. Finally, the lines are connected 
towards to end supplies such as sockets, lightening armatures etc. These drawing consist of tree structure. A sample 
tree structure for such a supplies tree is shown in Fig 1. After the drawing is completed this tree structure is analyzed 
and calculation is done to decide the appropriate supplies features. In drawing process, first of all the panels are 
allocated. Then the necessary supplies are allocated. Finally these supplies are connected to the panels under the 
certain criteria. Suitability of the section for the selected supplies is solely decided by the designer not by the 
algorithm.  For example, it has to be known that main distribution panel should not be allocated to salon.  However, 
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when a supply is allocated in a position, the designer has to find out how many meter cable is required for the 
connection to the panel, the required cross section of cable, which type of fuse and circuit braker are needed. These 
have to be done for all the supplies. In conventional method these decision processes are done manually. Hence it is 
a long time taken process and open to mistakes.  Dow in his study explain how the calculations can be integrated 
into drawings by using tree and circuit structures alongside geometric data of the supplies used [1]. 
Fig. 1. Sample supplies tree 
Nowadays, AutoCAD or similar programs are mostly used for the drawings. In the past, drawing was done by 
hand and AutoCAD was used only for draft works [2]. In wire drawings, drawing with reference to an object has a 
very important impact. Almost all supplies are allocated with reference to walls. While doing this, the supplies are 
allocated within a certain distance and a certain angle. Similarly, each armature is allocated considering the section 
type and the required number of the armatures. For an ordinary project, since it is required to allocate around 
hundreds of supplies, it will not be viable to allocate each one of them by considering the above mentioned criteria. 
On top of these time consuming job, selection of the fuse and circuit brakers will also produce similar problems for 
designers. Standard CAD programs lack these features which results in too much time consuming as well as heavy 
mistakes ratio. 
2. The Aim and Approach of the Project 
The aim of the project is to introduce a solution for wire drawing by considering the main criteria as time, cost 
and performance. In this respect, several algorithms are introduced for following the line with respect to wall, 
allocation of the supplies with angle to walls and allocation of the supplies automatically and very quickly. In the 
design of lightening, the most appropriate armature has to be chosen and allocated automatically to the place by 
considering the type and size of the locale, and calculating the required intensity of the lightening. The designer only 
chooses the places where allocation will be done. After all the allocations and wiring are fulfilled, the drawing is 
converted to tree structure. 
Tree structure enables the algorithm to calculate the total power and current in each node by scanning all nodes 
recursively without manual intervention by the designer and additional information. The project will provide 
facilities for user to analyze project tree in terms of cable cross section and type for required power which will then 
introduce suitable circuit brakers and fuses for these cables automatically. The main advantages of such an projects 
can be specified as selection of most appropriate supplies very quickly, doing the calculations automatically which 
provides safety and cost effectiveness for the whole project. 
3. Development Environment and Tools 
For drawing, Vecad libraries developed by Kolbast company is used[3]. This library uses Windows GDI 
structure. To import/export the drawings in the format of DXF/DWG, Teigha® for “dwg” files libraries [4] 
developed by Open Design Alliance (ODA) are used. C/C++ are used for the drawing and importing/exporting 
operations. For user interface part, C# is chosen due to it is ability in graphical design. Vedcad library provides all 
standard object defined by AutoCAD [5]. Some of the standard objects are customized for our project. The data of 
the supplies required in our drawings are placed into the “extra data” part of these standard objects. For example 
electrical supplies are considered as block structure and their data are placed into “extra data” part. Similarly wires 
are considered as polylines and the cable specific information are attached to “extra data” part. Besides these 
standard objects special objects (custom entities) are also defined. To enable easy selection of the supplies, well 
defined relational database are introduced for armatures, sockets, motors, circuit brakers, fuses, cables and etc. 
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4. Display of Electrical Supplies  
In electrical wiring projects, all supplies are chosen predefined symbol tables. Each country has its own symbol 
table. In Turkey EMO (The Chamber of Electrical Engineers) is responsible for standard display of the supplies. If a 
different symbol is used for a supply, its explanation has to be given clearly [6]. See a sample display of supplies in 
Fig 2. 
Fig. 2. Sample drawing supplies; (a) Panel, (b) Standard socket, (c) Industrial socket, (d) Standard switch, (e) Reversing switch, (f) Connection 
point, (g) Some of lighting armatures. 
Similar block approach of AutoCAD is used for drawing symbol [5]. For the integration of the calculation into 
drawings, the hierarchic structure given in Fig 3 is used. Supplies can be grouped based on the similar features of 
them. For example, some of the supplies are consume power while some of the others distribute or just pass through 
the power. Considering these common features, the supplies are grouped as panels, armatures, switches, connection 
points etc. 
Fig. 3. Supplies selection structure 
In “Tool Base” structure, the common features of all supplies are combined as supply name, label, and reference to 
wall requirement. In “Power Base” structure, on top of “Tool Base” structure, some of the features such as active-
reactive power, voltage and phase are added. In “Armature Base” structure, supply feature such as type, amount and 
light flux of lambs used in armature are combined with “Power Base” In “Panel Base” structure beside “Power 
Base”, the number of outputs from panel, total panel power and additional apparatuses selected are used as 
additional feature.  Based on these definitions, for supplies not consuming power such as switch, junction box “Tool 
Base” structure, for supplies consuming power such as socket, motor “Power Base”, for armatures “Armature Base” 
and panels “Panel Base” structures are used.   
5. Adding Supplies to Drawings 
The most challenging issue facing by user is the locating supplies with reference to wall because supplies can be 
located towards wall with an angle and with a certain distance. While armature selection is done, considering the 
usage purpose of the place, the dimensions of the place, very complex decision algorithm is required. In designing 
wiring beside these, junction box and switches can be added to connection points. After calculation is done, in 
column diagram additional supplies such as fuse, circuit brakes are inserted. With the developed algorithm, if a 
supply is to be placed with reference to a wall, first of all the most nearest wall is grasped. Then the supply is placed 
in a predefined distance with an angle (see Fig.4 (a)). As shown in Fig.4 (b), the border of the locale is identified 
automatically and the armatures are placed automatically based on the calculation done for the locale. 
5.1. Wall Grasping and Finding Reference Points and Angle for Placement for Supply 
To grasp the nearest wall, a straight line is drawn from the cursor position towards all the lines either crossed by 
the grasping wall circle or left inside the circle. If the cross point of the straight line and the grasped wall line falls 
onto the wall, the distance between cross point and the cursor position are taken. This is done for all the grasped 
wall lines and the nearest positioned wall is found out. This wall is considered as referenced wall. From this wall a 
perpendicular is placed and the last point of it is taken as placement point for supply and the angle of it is also taken 
as angle for supply placement. 
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For lightening, similar approach is used to grasp the border of the locale with a bigger circle. However in this 
case, only four nearest walls are selected to form the border of the place. From the text found inside this locale, the 
type of the locale is identified. This information is then used to select appropriate armature types and features from 
the database considering dimension of the place. In Fig 4 (b) the type of locale is identified as “kitchen” based on 
the text written inside the recognized locale. By considering its dimension, only one armature is suggested by the 
algorithm and placed in the middle of the place. Since all the necessary information for armature is decided, another 
algorithm is used for calculation of lightening and results are stored in a table [7]. 
          Fig 4.   (a) Placing supply with reference to wall                               (b) Automatic locale identification 
6. Wiring  
Wiring is one of the most challenging jobs in drawing, because apart from the lines for armature, all other wirings 
have to be done with reference to wall. In order to speed up the wiring with reference to wall special algorithms are 
introduced. In drawing, wall lines can be defined as line segment 
6.1. Drawing with Reference 
As can be seen from Fig 5 (a), (b) and (c), two line segments can be in one of the following cases: linear, parallel 
or having cross point. While doing wiring between selected two points these cases will be considered. Similar to 
supply placement, the nearest line to the clicked point is selected as reference wall. Same procedure is applied for 
the other point clicked. In Fig 6 (b).i, considering the wall lines, if point “a” is clicked first and then point “b” is 
clicked, since the reference walls are linear a line is drawn from point “a” to point “b” which is parallel to line 
segment reference as a. 
Fig. 5. The positions of the line segments relatively each other; (a) Linear lines, (b) Parallel lines, (c) Crossing lines 
Similarly, if the first point “j” and the second point “i”, then the referenced walls are crossing each other. In this 
case, as shown in Fig 6 (b).ii a polyline is drawn one part is parallel to  “j” wall and other part is parallel to “i” wall. 
If the first point clicked is “g” and the second one is “e”, two walls are parallel. In this case, in order to find the 
refraction point, a temporary line is defined between “g” and “e” points. From the middle of this line, the nearest 
points of the g referenced wall and “e” referenced wall are calculated. One of these points is selected as refraction 
point. After adding necessary distance for wiring to this refraction point, a straight line called tempLine is drawn 
towards g referenced wall.  Then taking point g, the crossing point between the line drawn parallel to g referenced  
wall and the tempLine, the crossing point between the tempLine and  the line drawn parallel to e referenced  wall, 
and finally point e, a polyline is drawn shown in Fig 6 (b).iii. If the first point “e” and second point “c” are clicked, 
the referenced wall line will be parallel. However, the wiring will be crossing the wall. To identify this case, “a” line 
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is drawn from “e” to “c”. If this line crosses two walls, then passing through the wall is considered for wiring. In this 
case, by taking point “e”, crossing point between the line drawn as parallel to “e” referenced wall line and vertical 
line drawn starting from “c” towards this reference wall, and finally point “c”, a polyline is drawn (see Fig 6-(b).iv). 
The algorithm is given in Fig 6 (c).  
Fig. 6. (a) Sample wall lines, (b) Wiring examples according to wall lines, (c) Referenced drawing algorithm 
7. Calculation 
After drawing is completed, calculations which are one of the important parts of the project have to be done. 
These calculations are done mostly manually in conventional methods. It includes calculation of cross section of 
cable for each supply based on its power consumption. Then selection of appropriate fuse and circuit brake for this 
supply will be done and added to drawing. This too much time consuming process has to be fulfilled for each 
supply. In our application, wiring is considered in tree structure. As seen in Fig 1, the root of this tree is main power 
supply (utility pole), branches are cables and leaves are supplies. On the other hand nodes consist of panels and 
connection points.  In this way, total power in each node is calculated as sum of sub nodes. Beside that current of 
each brunch is also calculated. Based on this current information, cross section of cables are determined. Then to 
protect this cable condition, necessary fuse and circuit brakes are selected. 
7.1. Converting Drawing into Tree Structure 
In drawing all wires are defined as polyline. If there is no node between the polylines they are attached each other 
to form a new polyline. Therefore, between two nodes there will be only one polyline. In next stage all supplies are 
listed as including the coordination of their position located. Power supply is most important part to start to form 
tree structure. Hence power supply is searched through supplies list. If there is no power supply in the list, user is 
warned for adding the one. After that, the polyline on which power supply is located is taken.  There has to be a wire 
between this power supply and main power panel. Hence the other side of the polyline chosen will be main power 
panel. Since the supply is panel, the other distribution ends are considered. By taking each polyline going out, this 
following process repeated as recursively. Each supply found is defined as node and attached to previous node as 
child. The length of the polylines will be the cable length. After completing all nodes, by using this tree structure 
power calculation, phase balancing, current for each branch, cross section of cable, appropriate fuse and circuit 
brake are found. 
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7.2. Power Calculation 
Total power of the project is sum of the power consumed by all supplies consuming power. The power in each 
node is sum of the sub-nodes. Similarly, the total current of each node is sum of the currents of sub-nodes. By 
travelling recursively through all nodes on the tree, the power and the current of all nodes are calculated without any 
user intervention or any other manual data entry.  
7.3. Cross Section, Fuse and Circuit Brake Selection 
Current of each node is calculated using P=V*I*Cos(ɸ) formulae which depends on power and the phase after 
proper tree structure is formed. Supplies are defined in the database such that the maximum current for each cable 
and for that cable fuse and circuit brakes are specified. These three issues have to be considered both for current and 
phase. 
7.4. Cost Calculation 
Each supply in the database can be grouped by brand name considering its unit price. Hence user can enter as 
much as brand name, price and other features for supplies to increase the variation and enable flexible usage. After 
completing drawing project, by analyzing tree structure, all supplies with their prices are listed and the cost of the 
project is calculated. If user wants to change different brand name for supplies, it can be easily done and the cost is 
revised.  
8. Results and Conclusion 
As a result by means of developing several algorithms, following features are provided for internal electrical 
wiring drawing: 
1. Supply which has to be placed with reference to wall is located easily and accurately. 
2. Lightening armature is selected automatically considering type of locale, its dimension and requested 
lightening intensity. Hence the correct supply is selected and time and risk of mistakes are minimized. 
3. Lightening tables are formed automatically. 
4. Proper cross section, fuse and circuit brakes are chosen very quickly,  column diagrams are formed quickly 
and error free, This makes safer project development, 
5. All supplies used in the project are listed automatically leading simple calculation of total cost of the 
project. It enables user to introduce quickly new project with alternative supplies from different brands.     
By using AutoCAD or any other standard CAD program it takes days to prepare wiring drawing of a large 
project. However, with the help of these developed algorithms, it takes few hours to get all calculations including 
power, cross section, short circuit and cost with minimum error risk. Since all the calculations are done by getting 
information from suppliers added to project, it requires minimal user interferences which results in minimal 
mistakes. 
It is indented to develop new algorithm for phase balancing as future work which will be a final part of the 
complete wiring project. 
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